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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

 

Monday, June 3, 2024 
7:30 AM   Maria Gloria Duarte 

          12:30 PM   Rev. Patrick J. Callan 
     (Ordination Anniversary) 

           7:30 PM   Spanish Intentions 
 

Tuesday, June 4, 2024 
          7:30 AM Msgr. John Heinlein 
         12:30 PM   Maria Barbosa Reis 
 

Wednesday, June 5, 2024 

          7:30 AM Antonio Afonso Martins & family 
         12:30 PM   Pat O'Keefe 
 

Thursday, June 6, 2024 
          7:30 AM   Souls in Purgatory 
         12:30 PM   John & Loretta Garvey 
 

Friday, June 7, 2024 
          7:30 AM   Rev. Richard Zuk 
         12:30 PM   Joao Barbosa 
 

Saturday, June 8, 2024 

5:00 PM   Jack Begg 
      Michael Coughlin 
      Gaetano & Domenica Scarcella 
       Antonio Peixoto 
 

Sunday, June 9, 2024 
         7:00 AM     The Unborn 
         8:30 AM     Portuguese Intentions 

   10:00 AM    Antonio Oliveira Lopes 
  11:30 AM    People of the Parish 

         5:00 PM     Spanish Intentions 
         7:00 PM     Emil M. Iorio  
 

CMA Numbers for 2024 
Goal = $95,900 
Pledges = $32,905           Payments = $28,400 
Donors = 125                  Average = $263 
 

Thank you to all the families who already have made a 
sacrificial gift.  Please consider a yearly offering. 
 
 

 

PRIEST CELEBRANTS’ SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday, June 8, 2024 
             5:00      PM      Fr. Ngozi 
 

Sunday, June 9, 2024 
             7:00      AM      Fr. Malcolm 
             8:30      AM      Fr. Tomaz 
   10:00      AM       Fr. Yesudas 
            11:30      AM       Fr. Ngozi 
             5:00      PM       Fr. Milciades 
             7:00      PM       Fr. Malcolm 
 

(Schedule is subject to change) 
 
 
 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
Sharing Time, Talent and Treasure 

 

“Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them 
and they all drank from it.” - Mark 14:23 
 
Jesus, the perfect steward, gave thanks, just before He 
gave Himself up for us, completely for our salvation. 
He offers us the same chance to drink from His cup. 
In the bread and wine, we meet Christ personally. 
If we follow Him, drinking from His cup means we 
offer our own self-sacrifice, using all of our gifts for 
the benefit of others and to do His work on earth. 
 
 

May 26th Actual Collection = $7,543 
May 26th Mail-In Donations = $1,125 
May 26th Electronic Donations = $1,050 
May 26th Total Collection = $9,718 
Attendance = 1,021 
Maintenance = $3,428 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Jean Ann Farquhar 
John Hager 

John Teemsma 
Rosa E. Quintanella de Vera 
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Corpus Christi Sunday 
 

Feast of Corpus Christi  
Saturday, June 1st, at 5:00 PM 

 
Mass & Outdoor Eucharistic Procession 

 
Please join Bishop Anjay for the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ,  celebrating 
the real presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist.  Mass begins at 5:00PM, followed by the outdoor 
procession with police escort at 6:00pm.  
 
The Bishop will be blessing our new mosaic of the Blessed Sacrament in 
monstrance (made in Venice, Italy; designed and donated by a Corpus 
Christi family who loves the Eucharist).  The mosaic will be permanently 
installed on the Willis Avenue facade of the Church above the renovated 
stairway.  The morning sunlight along with spotlights in the darkness of 
night, should make the mosaic a magnificent manifestation of the beauty of 
Christ in Holy Communion.  

 
 

Mass & Indoor Procession  
Sunday, June 2nd 

at 11:30 AM 
 

 
“YOU TOGETHER ARE MY BODY”  
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Pastor’s Notes 
Our own Bishop John Barres has again declared the month of June to be dedicated to the Most Sacred Heart 
of Jesus in our Diocese.  The primary feast day is Friday 7th of June (followed by the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary on Saturday 8th of June).  But the whole month is a time to center our lives on the truth that “God is 
Love”; especially flowing from the heart of Christ. 
 
Our parish is profoundly blessed to have a “mini-trinity” of images of the Sacred Heart.  The white outdoor 
statue on the corner of Garfield and Willis exemplifies the “Inviting Jesus”; opening His arms and heart to all 
who pass by.  The small statue in the lobby portrays the “Welcoming Jesus”; pointing to His heart with both 
hands.  The original statue (over 100 years old) in the sanctuary (where the Tabernacle of the Blessed 
Sacrament was for nearly 50 years) manifests the “Enduring Jesus”; one hand stretching forth to draw our 
hearts into His. Please offer this “Prayer to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus during this summer season for our 
parish family of Corpus Christi.   
 
Yours in Christ, 
Father Malcolm 
 

 
PRAYER TO THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS 

Lord Jesus Let my heart never rest until it finds You, who are its center, its love, and its happiness. 
By the wound in Your heart pardon the sins that I have committed whether out of malice or out of evil 
desires. 
Place my weak heart in Your own divine Heart, continually under Your protection and guidance, so 
that I may persevere in doing good and in fleeing evil until my last breath.                             
                                                                              AMEN 
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Sunday, 16 June 2024 

Our Church Community of Corpus Christi is so blessed to have so many gifted dads and 
granddads, who imitate the example of St. Joseph as the foster-father of Jesus, husband to 
Mary, and protector of the Holy Family. Like Joseph, the carpenter of Nazareth, these men work 
by their words and deeds in building up the Body of Christ here in Mineola. We will pray for and 
honor all the fathers and grandfathers of our parish family at all the Masses during the month 
of June. Please write their names (both living and deceased) on the envelopes received in the 
mail, or additional envelopes by the doors of the church. We will keep them on the Altar and 
by the Tabernacle, to remind us of our fathers’ perpetual love and prayers.  

 
Heavenly Father, you entrusted your Son Jesus, 

The child of Mary, to the care of Joseph, an earthly father. 
Bless all fathers as they care for their families. 

Give them strength and wisdom, tenderness, and patience; 
Support them in the work they have to do, 

Protecting those who look to them, 
As we look to You for love and salvation, 

Through Jesus Christ our rock and defender, 
In union with the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. 

St. Joseph, pray for all our fathers, 
Amen 
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Adult Confirmations 

Because of the power and gift of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost Sunday, our Bishop Barres grants the 
faculty to parish Priests, to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation for adult Catholics who missed it in 
their youth.  We thank God for the one young  lady at the Portuguese Mass and the four faithful women 
at the Spanish Mass, who received God’s grace in the Sacred Chrism oil anointing their  foreheads; 
imparting the peace and blessing of the Spirit of Christ. 

 

Yexsi Trigueros 
Ingrid Guevara 

Nilda Giron 
Sandra Ortega  
Natasha Alves                      
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Catholic Daughters of the Americas 

Court Immaculata #444 
 
 
 
The Catholic Daughters held a Baby Shower at their last meeting, to 
support Regina Maternity House. This is an organization that helps 
mothers and children in need. A generous donation will also be given 
from monies earned from our various fund raisers. Thank you all for 
your generosity.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Catholic Daughters Scholarship and Awards 
 
Catholic High School Scholarships 
Robert Kearns   Chaminade High School 
Maeve Reilly   Kellenberg Memorial High School 
Marion McCormack Memorial Award for Service 
Diana Lima and Celeste Tavares 
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Junior Lectors       10:00 AM Mass  
Sunday, June 9, 2024  Ashley Ferreira and Jasmine Ferreira 
Sunday, June 16, 2024      Michaela Palumbo and Gabriella Palumbo 
Sunday, June 23, 2024  Lisbeth McIntosh and Michael Perro 
 

Early Bird Registration for First Graders 
Veteran and New Families Who Have a Youngster Starting First Grade 
in September 
 
Date:     Tuesday, June 4, 2024 
Place:    School Building (120 Searing Avenue, 2nd Floor) 
Time:    4:00-7:00 PM 
 
Needed at the time of registration 

• Original birth certificate 
• Original baptismal certificate 
• Religious Education Fee 

For more information, please contact the Religious Education Office 
 at 516-294-0631 or cccreligioused@verizon.net/ 
      
Note of Thanks 
 
We sincerely thank Mrs. Gloria 
Carney, Mrs. Patricia Moyett, the 
Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas, Court Immaculata 
#444, and the parishioners of 
Corpus Christi Church for 
supporting the Religious 
Education students with these educational incentives. 
 
Catholic High School Scholarships 
Robert Kearns   Chaminade High School 
Maeve Reilly   Kellenberg Memorial High School 
Marion McCormack Memorial Award for Service 
Diana Lima and Celeste Tavares 
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Corpus Christi’s 2024 
“Continuing the Educational Mission” Scholarship Award 

 
We are pleased to announce again this year the Corpus Christi “Continuing the Educational 
Mission” Scholarship award. Even though our beloved parish school has closed, the mission of 
educating the young people of our parish continues. It is in this spirit that the scholarship award has 
been established. 
 
A committee of educators from grammar school, middle school, high school and college as well as 
members from the financial community was formed and worked on this program for several months 
and developed this scholarship.  
 
Based upon the success from past years, we will continue to offer three scholarships this year: 

• One for 2 student parishioners attending a Catholic High School  
• One for a student parishioner attending, full time, a college or university.  

Now three young people from our parish will each be awarded a scholarship toward their education.  
A scholarship award of $5,000 will be given to two students who will be attending a local Catholic High 
School starting September 2024 for the academic school year 2024/2025. 
 
A scholarship award of $7,000 will be given to a matriculated college student carrying a full- time 
course load of a minimum 12 credits/semester who will be attending starting August/September 2024, 
a 2-4-year college or university for the academic school year 2024/2025.  
 
The scholarship will be paid directly to the school, college or university in two equal payments, one half 
for the fall semester and the second half for the spring semester or if the academic year is divided into 
trimesters, half will be paid in the first trimester and the second half paid in the third trimester.  
The funding for these scholarships will come directly from the investment income earned from the 
proceeds of the sale of the Searing Avenue properties and not from any weekly or special parish 
collections. The announcement of the scholarship recipients will be made later this summer on or 
around August 3rd. The scholarship is for one year.  Applications must be submitted to the rectory by 
June 21st, 2024. 
 
For information on the eligibility requirements, application, timelines for submission and all related 
documents for this scholarship award, please visit our parish website at www.corpuschristi-mineola.net. 
This information will be posted on the site shortly or pick up an application at the rectory during regular 
office hours. 
 
Please direct any questions regarding this scholarship to Deacon Brian Mannix at the rectory, 516-746-
1223. 
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St. Francis Hospital Outreach Bus 
Free Health Screenings 

Includes a brief cardiac history, blood pressure and a simple 
blood test for cholesterol and diabetes for adults 18 and older. 

We also provide patient education and referrals.  
No appointment is required. 

 
 

Corpus Christi Church 
155 Garfield Avenue 
Mineola, NY  11501 

Wednesday, June 19, 2024 
10:00am-2:00pm 

(Last screening at 1:45pm) 
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Please remember the sick in your daily prayers, 
including the following who have asked to be included 
in our list: 
 

Connie Altvater, Aurora Antunes, Armandina Araujo, 
Vinnie Benedetto,  Violeta Bernal, Anne Boland, 
Diane Bombardi, Erin Burke, Marie Byrnes, Gerald 
Campbell, Jeanne Carroll, Michael Castalino, Frank 
de Carolis, Sue Citro, Emmanuel Colon, Joann 
Cornacchioli, James Cunney, Jerry Daraio, Kate 
Donovan, Virginia Fallon, Laurie Fefta, Lilly 
Fuentes, Anne Gallagher, Kenneth Gallagher, Elba 
Garcia, Vanessa Gomes,  Sue Krebs, Pat Kober, 
Diane LaBianca, Joseph LaBianca, Lorraine Liqury, 
Vincent Lodato, Christine Lucivero, Augustus & 
Camella Lodato, Jason Lopes, Joan McKenna, 
Thomas Mitchell, Thomas Murphy, Susan O’Brien, 
Gabriel Palhete, Linda Pires, Charles Procaccini, 
Dennis Radovic, Elizabeth Rose, JoAnn Russo, Mary 
Santucci, Robert Santucci, Ann Schwarz, Lisa 
Simeone, Lucy Elena Sivirichi, Paul Tubito, Lorraine 
Verdade, and any other members of our parish who 
are sick at this time. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sat., June 8          5:00 PM    K.Cunha/L.DaCosta 
Sun., June 9              10:00 AM    K.Alvarez/K.Alvarez 

                                   11:30 AM    N.Baker/A.Baker/C.Baker 
   
 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter: 
 

Check out a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experience 
today. It will help your relationship and teach you tools to 
love one another more. This will transform your marriage. 
You can find one by looking up WWME.org. 
June 21-June 23, 2024 in Huntington, NY   Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter sponsors a variety of in-person and 
virtual marriage experiences, some on weekends and some 
on seven weekdays. Couples explore their relationship 
with each other, God, and the Church.  Registration is 
limited; there is a $100 application fee. For more 
information or to apply, call Kevin & Regina Hickson at 
516-554-3835 or https://wwmenyli.org/. 
 
 
                

 

                               
 

If you are in need financially or need food call 516-
746-1223. 
 
The last meal Jesus shared with His disciples stood 
out in their memory, capturing the imagination of 
generations of disciples right up to ourselves. He did 
more than share His vision with the disciples; He gave 
them Himself in a way he had never done before, and 
in a way that anticipated the death He would die for 
them and for all. In giving Himself in the form of the 
bread and wine at that meal, He was declaring 
Himself to be their food and drink. He was asking 
them to take their stand with Him, to give themselves 
to Him as he was giving himself to them.  
 
It was because of that supper and of what went on 
there that we are here celebrating the feast of Corpus 
Christi today. Jesus intended His last supper to be a 
beginning. It was the first Eucharist. 
 
Ever since that meal, the Church has gathered 
regularly in His name. Jesus continues to give himself 
as food and drink to us. He also continues to leave it 
up to His followers to take their stand with Him, to 
take in all He stands for, living by His values, walking 
in His way, even if that means the cross.  
 
Whenever we come to Mass and receive the 
Eucharist, we are making a number of important 
statements. We are acknowledging Jesus as our bread 
of life, as the one who alone can satisfy our deepest 
hungers. We are also declaring that we will follow in 
His way and be faithful to Him all our lives. 
Celebrating the Eucharist is not something we do 
lightly. Our familiarity with the Mass and the 
frequency with which we celebrate it can dull our 
senses to the full significance of what we are doing. 
Every time we gather for the Eucharist, we find 
ourselves once more in that upper room with the first 
disciples, and the last supper. with all it signified, is 
present again to us.  
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Español 

SANTÍSIMO CUERPO Y SANGRE DE 
CRISTO 

 
 

EVANGELIO: SAN MARCOS 14, 12-16.22-26 
El primer día de la fiesta de los panes Ázimos, 
cuando se sacrificaba el cordero pascual, le 
preguntaron a Jesús sus discípulos: “Dónde quieres 
que vayamos a prepararte la cena de Pascua”? Él les 
dijo a dos de ellos: “Vayan a la ciudad. Encontrarán 
a un hombre que lleva un cántaro de agua; síganlo y 
díganle al dueño de la casa en donde entre: El Maestro 
manda preguntar: Dónde está la habitación en que voy 
a comer la Pascua con mis discípulos? Él les enseñará 
una sala en el segundo piso, arreglada con divanes. 
Prepárennos allí la cena”. Los discípulos se fueron, 
llegaron a la ciudad, encontraran lo que Jesús les 
había dicho y prepararon la cena de Pascua. 
Mientras cenaban, Jesús tomó el pan, pronunció la 
bendición, lo partió y se lo dio a sus discípulos, 
diciendo: “Tomen: esto es mi cuerpo”. Y tomando en 
sus manos una copa de vino, pronunció la acción de 
gracias, se  la dio, todos bebieron y les dijo: “Esta es 
mi sangre, sangre de la alianza, que se derrama por 
todos. Yo les aseguro que no volveré a beber del fruto 
de la vid hasta el día en que beba el vino nuevo en el 
Reino de Dios”. Después de cantar el himno, salieron 
hacia el monte de los Olivos. 

 

 
El evangelio expone la preparación de la última cena 
de Jesús con sus discípulos y la tradición de sus gestos 
uy sus palabras en aquella noche, antes de morir. 
Sabemos de la importancia que esta tradición tuvo 
desde el principio del cristianismo. Jesús hizo y dijo 
cosas que quedarán grabadas en la conciencia de los 
suyos. Con toda razón se ha recalcado el haced esto 
en memoria mía. Sus palabras sobre el pan y sobre 
la copa expresan la magnitud de lo que quería hacer 
en la cruz: entregarse por los suyos, por todos los 
hombres, por el mundo, con un amor sin medida. 
Marcos nos ofrece la tradición que se privilegiaba en 
Jerusalén, mientras que Lucas y Pablo nos ofrecen, 
probablemente, las palabras con la que este misterio 
se celebraba en Antioquía. La Eucaristía es el 
sacramento que nos une a ese misterio de vida de 
Cristo, de Dios mismo, que nos entrega a nosotros de 
la forma más sencilla. 

 
En la primera lectura, del libro del Éxodo, Moisés, 
bajando del monte, comunica la experiencia que 
había tenido de Dios, de sus palabras. Moisés rubricó 
la alianza de Dios con su pueblo con la sangre de los 
animales sacrificados. La mitad la vertió sobre el 
altar, la parte de Dios; y la otra mitad la asperjó 
sobre el pueblo. El misterio de la sangre, de su 
aspersión, expresa el misterio de comunión de vida 
entre Dios y su pueblo ya que, según se pensaba, la 
vida estaba en la sangre. Por ello este texto se 
considera como prefiguración de la Nueva Alianza 
que Jesús adelanta en la última cena. 
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Português 
CORPO E SANGUE DE CRISTO 

 

 
 

EVANGELHO: SÃO MARCOS 14, 12-16.22-26  
No primeiro dia dos Ázimos, em que se imolava o 
cordeiro pascal, os discípulos perguntaram a Jesus: 
“Onde queres que façamos os preparativos para comer 
a Páscoa”? Jesus enviou dois discípulos e disse-lhes: 
“Ide à cidade. Virá ao vosso encontro um homem com 
uma bilha de água. Segui-o e, onde ele entrar, dizei ao 
dono da casa: O Mestre pergunta: Onde está a sala, em 
que hei-de comer a Páscoa com os meus discípulos? 
Ele vos mostrará uma grande sala no andar superior, 
alcatifada e pronta. Preparai-nos lá o que é preciso”. 
Os discípulos partiram e foram à cidade. 
Encontraram tudo como Jesus lhes tinha dito e 
prepararam a Páscoa. Enquanto comiam, Jesus 
tomou o pão, recitou a bênção e partiu-o, deu-o aos 
discípulos e disse: “Tomai: isto é o meu Corpo”. 
Depois tomou um cálice, deu graças e entregou-lho. 
E todos beberam dele. Disse Jesus: “Este é o meu 
Sangue, o Sangue da nova aliança , derramado pela 
multidão dos homens. Em verdade vos digo: Não 
voltarei a beber do fruto da videira, até ao dia em que 
beberei do vinho novo no reino de Deus”. Cantaram 
os salmos e saíram para o monte das Oliveiras. 

 

 
Os estudiosos da Bíblia são unânimes em afirmar que 
estes versículos contêm o texto litúrgico usado nas 
primeiras comunidades cristãs para celebrar a 
Eucaristia, texto que Marcos tomou e inseriu no seu 
Evangelho. A festa remonta ao século XIII. Uma 
religiosa agostiniana, a Beata Juliana, da Diocese de 
Liège, França, teria tido uma visão de Jesus em que 
Ele pedia uma festa pública aos seu mistério 
eucarístico. O bispo diocesano instituiu a festa e nível 
regional. Outros bispos o acompanharam. O Papa 
Urbano IV, em 1264, estendeu a festa a toda a Igreja 
com o nome de Corpus Christi. A celebração da 
solenidade do Corpo e Sangue do Senhor, é a 
manifestação pública que cremos na presença real de 
Jesus Cristo na Eucaristia. Ela é o coração da 
comunidade cristã. É a Eucaristia que faz a 
comunidade.  

 
Os israelitas, para celebrar uma aliança, utilizavam 
o sague de alguns animais imolados em sacrifício. 
Duas pessoas que quisessem jurar recíproca 
fidelidade, tocavam com as mãos no sangue das 
vítimas e assim tornavam-se irmãos. A primeira 
leitura de hoje, do livro do Êxodo, tem que se 
compreender a partir deste modo de pensar dos 
antigos. Deus faz uma aliança com o seu povo. Esta 
primeira leitura insiste na promessa que Israel 
assumiu de observar as prescrições estabelecidas 
pelo Senhor. Na segunda leitura deste domingo, da 
Epístola aos Hebreus, vemos como Cristo se oferece 
a Deus como vítima sem macha. Por isso ele é 
mediador de uma nova aliança. 
 

INTENÇÕES PARA O DIA 9 DE JUNHO 
+João Paulo Cunha + Carolina Farinhas  +Domingos 
e Teresa Cardoso + Domingos Lage Cardoso + Mario 
e Alice Adão + Ana Rodrigues Nogueira + António 
Pire e pais + Teresa e João Lavrado + António e 
Maria Dias do Barreiro  +António Correia da Costa 
+ Julian Barreto Albuquerque + Manuel da Silva 
Fernandes 


